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Objective: Hemangiomas are the most common benign vascular tumors of infancy. Although
most infantile hemangiomas (IHs) have the ability to involute spontaneously after initial proliferation and resolve without consequence, intervention is required in a subset of IHs, which
develop complications resulting in ulceration, bleeding, or aesthetic deformity. The primary
treatment for this subset of IHs is pharmacological intervention, and propranolol has become
the new first-line treatment for complicated hemangiomas. Here, we evaluated the efficacy of
propranolol on proliferation IH in a clinical cohort including 578 patients.
Methods: We retrospectively reviewed a total of 578 IH patients who were treated with oral
propranolol from January 2010 to December 2012. Responses to the propranolol treatment
were graded as: excellent, good, poor, or no response. Based on the response to propranolol
treatment (once daily at a dose of 1.0 mg/kg for patients younger than 2 months; twice daily at
daily total dose of 2 mg/kg for patients older than 2 months), additional pharmacotherapies or
surgery were used for IH patients for satisfactory clinical outcome.
Results: Five hundred and sixty (96.9%) of 578 IH patients in our study responded to oral
propranolol treatment, and the response rate was significantly different for different ages of
patients (P,0.05), with the youngest patients having the highest response rate. The mean time
of treatment was 6 months (range, 3–12 months). For example, response rate to propranolol was
98.1% in patients younger than 2 months, compared with 93.3% in patients older than 2 months
and younger than 8 months, and 73.7% in patients older than 8 months. One hundred and thirty
one patients who exhibited incompletely involuted hemangiomas were further treated with
timolol maleate (n=89) or pulsed dye laser (n=42). One hundred and seventeen (89.3%) of 131
patients showed a positive response. There were no instances of life-threatening complications
after propranolol. However, minor side effects were observed including 10 (1.73%) cases of
sleep disturbance, 7 (1.21%) cases of diarrhea, and 5 (0.86%) cases of bronchospasm.
Conclusion: IH requires early intervention. During the involution phase, tapering propranolol dosage can be done to minimize side effects before discontinuing treatment. For patients
exhibiting telangiectasia and chromatosis after propranolol treatment, administration of a 0.5%
solution of timolol maleate or pulse dye laser is an effective therapeutic approach for complete
involution.
Keywords: propranolol, infantile hemangioma, β-blockers, oral propranolol, intervention studies

Introduction
Infantile hemangiomas (IHs) are the most common benign tumor in pediatric patients,
and 60% of IHs occur on the head and neck.1 The natural history of IH is characterized by a rapid proliferative phase during early infancy, from birth to approximately
1 year of age, followed by a gradual involution that may last until the age of 10 years.2
Previous treatment of IH commonly involved implementing a “watch-and-wait”
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strategy. However, a subset of IHs cannot involute spontaneously and this may lead to unpredictable outcome, including
serious complications and cosmetic disfigurement, causing
functional and psychological effects on parents and the
affected children.3 Therefore, there is an urgent need for
prompt recognition and treatment for this IH subset.4 Traditional therapy for IH includes long-term and high-dose
usage of steroids, which has been reported to be associated
with multiple side effects.5 In 2008, Léauté-Labrèze et al6
found propranolol as a treatment for severe hemangiomas
of infancy by accident. The β-blocker has become the new
first-line treatment for complicated hemangiomas.6 However,
the efficacy of propranolol in treating IH patients is not universal. For patients resistant to propranolol therapy, there
are other options including oral administration of prednisone
and intraregional injections of pingyangmycin, interferon α
(IFN-α), or vincristine.7–10 These treatments all have potentially severe side effects. Topical use of timolol in IH patients
can help avoid side effects of propranolol treatment.11 Further
studies are required to improve the efficacy and reduce side
effects of current IH therapies. In this study, we describe
the results of treating IH patients with propranolol only or
propranolol followed by prednisone, timolol, or pulsed dye
laser, which contributes to the practice guideline for the
treatment of patients with IH.

Methods
Patients
This study enrolled 578 patients undergoing treatment for IH
at the Ninth People’s Hospital, Shanghai Jiao Tong University
School of Medicine, People’s Republic of China, from January 2010 to December 2012. The human subject protocol was
approved by the Ethics Committee of the Ninth People’s Hospital (IRB:201548). Patients were diagnosed with proliferating
IH by the Department of Oral-Maxillary Head and Neck at
the Ninth People’s Hospital Shanghai and written informed
consents were obtained from the parents or guardians including images to be published for this study in accordance with
The World Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki. A
standardized database recorded patient details, which included
patient gender, age at treatment initiation, location and size
of the lesion, medication and dose, clinical response, and
complications resulting from treatment and follow-up.

Propranolol treatment
Prior to propranolol treatment, a color sonography was
performed to detect any possible congenital cardiac
disturbances such as atrioventricular block or bradycardia
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etc. For propranolol treatment, patients were treated on
an outpatient basis, and the mean time of treatment was
6 months. To minimize complications, oral propranolol
was administered once daily at a dose of 1.0 mg/kg for
patients younger than 2 months, while it was administered
twice daily at daily total dose of 2 mg/kg for patients older
than 2 months. In the last month of treatment, the propranolol dose was halved for the first 2 weeks. If no rebound
occurred, the dose was further halved for the following
2 weeks before propranolol treatment was discontinued
completely. Patient body weight was measured every
2 weeks and propranolol dosage was adjusted according to
the change of body weight.

Advanced treatments
For patients with small tumor reduction after treatment with
propranolol for 2 weeks, oral prednisone was administered
at a dose of 5 mg every 2 days.
For patients with complicated hemangiomas and those
nonresponsive to propranolol or prednisone treatment, pingyangmycin, IFN-α, or vincristine treatments were applied.
These three medicines were used only in the second or third
line owing to the potential side effects. For pingyangmycin
treatment, patients were intralesionally injected a daily dose of
1 mg for 2.5 months. For IFN-α treatment, patients were subcutaneously injected a daily dose of 3×106 Unit/m2 for 3 months.
For vincristine treatment, patients were intravenously administered a dose of 1.0 mg/m2 every 2 weeks with an interval of
1 week between rounds and a total of 2 rounds.
For patients with chromatosis or telangiectasia after propranolol treatment, a 0.5% solution of timolol maleate was
applied topically over the lesion surface using a cotton swab
3 times daily. If no response was observed after 2 weeks of
treatment with timolol maleate, high-frequency pulsed dye
laser was applied using a wavelength of 595 nm and a pulse
duration of 10 ms.

Therapy evaluation
Photographs were taken and ultrasound examinations were
done to evaluate therapy efficacy. Ultrasound examination can measure the width and the height of IH lesions.
Volume = width × height2/2.12 Both photographs and ultrasound examinations were performed prior to treatment, at
2 weeks, 1 month, and 3 months following treatment as well
as at each follow-up visit. Photographs can enable direct
visualization of volume change, and ultrasound examinations
can provide the quantitative data. Responses to propranolol
were graded as follows: a tumor reduction greater than
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75% was considered an “excellent” response; a reduction
greater than 50% a “good” response; a reduction of 25% or
less a “poor” response; and a 0% reduction was considered
“nonresponsive.”

Statistical analysis
Response rate (RR) to propranolol was summarized according to patient demographic or disease characteristics using
analysis of paired t-test, with P,0.05 considered significant.
Software SPSS (Version 19.0; IBM Corporation, Armonk,
NY, USA) was used to perform the statistical analysis.

Results
Patient demographic and disease
characteristics
This study was conducted in a cohort of 578 patients with
mean age of 6.12±5.29 months (range, 1–12 months).
The overall male-to-female ratio was 1:4.7. Ninety seven
(16.8%) of 578 patients were premature, and progesterone
was the most common tocolytic agent used for the treatment
of mothers during the gestational period. The most common
anatomic sites in this study were lips (17.5%) and the eyelids (15.4%) (Figure 1). The mean size of hemangioma was
20.26±19.57 cm2. Five hundred and twenty nine (91.5%)
hemangiomas were superficial hemangiomas, 38 (6.6%)
were subcutaneous hemangiomas, and 11 (1.7%) were mixed
hemangiomas.

Patient response to propranolol
treatment
Our results revealed significant differences in RR for different ages of patients, with the youngest patients having the
highest RR (P,0.05, t-test). RR to propranolol in the group
younger than 2 months was 98.1% (Figure 2), compared
with 93.3% in patients older than 2 months and younger
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Figure 1 The anatomic site of hemangiomas in this study.
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than 8 months (Figures 3 and 4), and 73.7% in patients
older than 8 months (Figure 5). The difference was not
related to gender. In addition, as for the tumor location, RR
was highest when tumors were located in the parotid region
and lowest in the lip region (RR: 97.8%, 85.1%, P,0.05,
t-test). However, RR to propranolol was not significant for
different types of IH (superficial, subcutaneous, or mixed
hemangiomas RR: 94.5%, 91.7% vs 87.3%, P,0.05, t-test).
Moreover, RR to propranolol was further characterized as
follows: 186 (32.2%) of 578 patients exhibited excellent
response; 317 (54.8%) exhibited good response; 57 (9.9%)
exhibited poor response; and 18 (3.1%) were nonresponsive. The mean time of treatment was 6 months (range,
3–12 months) (Figure 6).

Patient response to advanced treatments
For patients with poor response or those who were nonresponsive to propranolol (75 patients), oral prednisone
was added to the treatment regimen. After treatment with
prednisone, lesions in 67 (89.3%) of 75 patients involuted
without rebound. As for the remaining 8 nonresponsive
patients, advanced treatments were administered including
pingyangmycin (2 patients), IFN-α (1 patient), vincristine
(2 patients), or surgical intervention (3 patients). No rebound
was observed in these 8 cases, and patients all showed
satisfactory results to advanced treatments.
After propranolol treatment, 131 patients exhibited incompletely involuted hemangiomas (chromatosis or telangiectasia)
and were further treated with timolol maleate (89 patients)
(Figure 7) or pulsed dye laser (42 patients). One hundred and
seventeen (89.3%) of 131 patients showed positive response.
Overall, no patients in our study developed lifethreatening complications; 23 (3.98%) of 578 patients
developed minor complications including sleep disturbance (10 patients), diarrhea (7 patients), and broncho
spasm (5 patients). The mean duration of follow-up was
3.08±0.83 years (Figures 2–5 and 7). For patients with
excellent (186 patients) or good propranolol response
(317 patients), rebounds of IHs were only detected in
6 (1.2%) of 503 patients, which faded away with additional
propranolol treatment for no more than 3 months.

Discussion
Currently, there is no way to predict the outcome of proliferative IH.13 A subset of IH can potentially be associated with psychological trauma of infants and anxiety of
parents, which requires early intervention, thus calling for
the reevaluation of traditional “watch and wait” approaches
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Figure 2 (A) A 2-month-old female patient had a large hemangioma located on her right lower lip which showed ulceration on its surface. (B) The hemangioma on the same
patient significantly improved after 5-month treatment of oral propranolol.

Figure 3 (A) A 3-month-old female patient with a hemangioma located on her right endocanthion. (B) The same patient with the treatment of oral propranolol for 3 months
exhibited involuted hemangioma.

Figure 4 (A) An 8-month-old female patient with a hemangioma located on her right leg. (B) The hemangioma on the same patient involuted after 4-months treatment of
oral propranolol.
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Figure 5 (A) An 11-month-old female patient with a hemangioma located on the right parotid region. (B) The hemangioma on the same patient involuted after 4-month
treatment of oral propranolol.

for IH treatment.14 So far, different modalities have been
reported for the treatment of IHs, including surgery (laser
surgery and cryosurgery) and pharmacotherapy (β-blocker,
corticosteroids, INF-α, and vincristine). As a β-blocker,
propranolol has been proven to be very effective and safe
for IH therapy, which dramatically changes IH therapeutic
strategy and makes propranolol replace corticosteroids as
the first-line treatment for IH.15
Although no standard regimen for IHs has been established,
treatment of IH should be taken carefully and instituted with
rigorous guidelines. In previous studies, we treated IH patients
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Figure 6 Patient demographic and disease characteristics.
Abbreviations: M, month; W, week.
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with oral propranolol as inpatients for 48 hours and closely
monitored their blood pressure and heart rates. No obvious
changes were observed. In this study, IH patients were treated
with oral propranolol in an outpatient setting. The dose was not
unique because the potential side effects were not clear. So
we initiated propranolol therapy at a dose of 1–2 mg/kg/d, and
then tapered propranolol over a 1-month period to minimize
the risk of withdrawal response. In addition, oral propranolol
was administered after food to reduce the risk of hypoglycemia.
The remarkable efficacy of propranolol for the treatment of
IH was observed not only in the rapid growth phase but also
in the following involution phase.16 Therefore, the duration of
propranolol treatment for IH patients is also very important
for clinical outcome. In this study, the duration of propranolol
therapy lasted an average of 6 months, and treatment was
terminated when the infants reached 1 year of age.17
The efficacy of propranolol on our IH patient cohort
was encouraging, with good RR, few rebounds, and limited
side effects. All IH patients receiving advanced treatment
exhibited satisfactory outcome.18 For patients with excellent
or good response to propranolol, 131 (26%) exhibited telangiectasia and chromatosis after treatment and were further
treated with a 0.5% solution of timolol maleate or pulsed dye
laser for complete involution.19 Timolol is a β-blocker and
commonly used to treat nasal telangiectasia and epistaxis.20
Timolol also plays a critical role in the treatment of superficial
IH.21 Compared with systemic oral propranolol treatment,
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Figure 7 (A) A 6-month-old male patient with a hemangioma located on his nasion and forehead. (B) After 6-month treatment of oral propranolol, the same patient
exhibited involuted hemangioma with telangiectasia and chromatosis remaining on his nasion and forehead. (C) The telangiectasia and chromatosis on the same patient
improved significantly after treatment with a 0.5% solution of timolol maleate for 8 weeks. Two drops of 0.5% timolol maleate solution was applied onto the surface of the
hemangioma three times daily. (D) The telangiectasia and chromatosis were involuted completely after 24 months.

topical timolol treatment is nonsystemic and associated with
less side effects.22–24
Despite the success of propranolol in IH treatment, the
underlying mechanism of propranolol treatment remains elusive. A previous study demonstrated that propranolol targets
hemangioma stem cells via cAMP and mitogen-activated
protein kinase regulation.25 In this study, we found that RR to
propranolol was significantly higher in younger patients, with
patients younger than 2 months having the highest RR, which
is in line with previous findings. We think estrogen is the critical factor. In our basic research, at the same time, we found
that estrogen promoted angiogenesis via combined with ERα
to upregulating the expression of VEGF-A in hemangioma
derived stem cell, promoting proliferation of IHs. Propranolol
inhibits angiogenesis via downregulating the expression of
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VEGF in hemangioma-derived stem cells.26 In this study
when the patient was younger, the activity was stronger. So,
a better result was achieved when the patients were younger
than 2 months. However, further studies are required to better
clarify the mechanism of propranolol in IH treatment.

Conclusion
Early intervention is critical in treating IH. Treatment of IH with
propranolol in this study demonstrated high efficacy and tolerance with few adverse effects. For patients with telangiectasia
and chromatosis after propranolol treatment, administration
of a 0.5% solution of timolol maleate or pulsed dye laser led
to adequate involution. In cases with poor response or those
who were nonresponsive to propranolol, additional surgeries or
pharmacotherapies using prednisone, IFN-α, or vincristine can
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Figure 8 Treatment flow chart for patients with infantile hemangiomas in our study.
Abbreviations: IFN, interferon; IH, infantile hemangioma.

achieve satisfactory results. In summary, our study reported a
successful treatment of IH using first-line treatment, advanced
treatment, reevaluation, and modification of treatment according to patient response (Figure 8).
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